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AC and DC fans now available for high dust and moisture environments…

ORION FANS PRODUCTS NOW AVAILABLE WITH
IP55 ENVIRONMENTAL RATING
DALLAS, TX (February 6, 2012) – Providing design engineers with a wide range of DC and
AC fans for dusty or moist environment applications, Orion Fans announced the availability of an IP55
rating for a significant number of its fans. The availability of this rating in most DC and selected AC
fan series enables their use in several applications including certain HVAC equipment, blowers,
medical and wind power devices and remote antenna installation. Orion Fans offers most of its DC fan
series and the following AC fan series with an IP55 rating: OA109AP, OA180AP, OA225AN and
OA280AN.
The IP55 rating indicates protection from dust and jet spray from all directions. This rating is
achieved by applying special sealing to wires, joints and motherboards, giving these fans a higher
degree of water resistance that allows outdoor use for many fans that could previously only be specified
for an indoor environment.
“The option to add this rating to so many of our fans opens up a vast array of outdoor and
marine applications,” said David Luna Product Marketing Manager for Orion Fans. “One new
application involves a powerful bicycle light that requires components rated for dusty or wet
environments with high vibration.”
-- MORE --

The IP55 rating option is available in select fan series from stock to 12 weeks. For more
information about Orion fans, contact an authorized Orion distributor; or contact Orion Fans at 10557
Metric Dr., Dallas, TX, 75243; call 800-323-2439, e-mail at request123@knightonline.com or visit
Orion on the web at http://www.orionfans.com/.
About Orion Fans
Orion Fans, a division of Knight Electronics, Inc. is an ISO9001/2000 global
manufacturer of AC and DC cooling fans and fan trays. Fans are available in sizes from 17mm to
280mm. A wide range of fan accessories is available, including finger guards, fan cords and
cordsets. The company has engineering and manufacturing facilities in the Untied States, Europe
and Asia.
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